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Follow these steps to quickly clean and neutralize 
odor molecules due to trauma, hoarding, crime 
scene clean up and other malodors.  

PROVEN TRAUMA/CRIME SCENE 
CLEANUP PROCEDURES

7-STEP TRAUMA CLEANING AND 
DECONTAMINATION PROCESS

INITIAL ODOR REMOVAL 

Step 1: Step 1: 

Step 3: Step 3: 

Step 4: Step 4: 

Step 5: Step 5: 

Step 6: Step 6: 

Step 7: Step 7: 

Apply BotaniClean, Mediclean® Germicidal 
Cleaner Concentrate or Milgo Plus on surfaces/objects 
previously soiled with blood/body fluids as a deodorizer/
cleaner according to label directions. 

Step 2: Step 2: Remove gross contamination.

Rinse surface with clean water.

Clean affected areas, e.g., painted walls, 
cabinets and drawers, with Unsmoke™ Wall Wash with 
BioSolv and ODORx Double-O. Wall Wash contains proprietary 
brightening and deodorizing agents to clean surfaces and 
it is ready to seal or paint when dry. Double-O effectively 
counteracts trauma odors, putrefaction and protein odors.
To remove blood stains on carpet, upholstery, tile & grout 
and even metal, use Unsmoke Degrease-All with Double-O. 
Degrease-All contains corrosion inhibitors to prevent rust on 
metal and is also effective for blood stains on high gloss paint.

Malodors need  to be knocked down first to help return to  
pre-loss condition more quickly. Use the Thermo-Gen VF Fogger 
with ODORx ® Thermo-55 Citrus or Neutral to help create a 
vapor barrier that prevents malodors from permeating living 
spaces before you start to clean. In addition, you can sprinkle 
Crystal Odor Counteractant Commercial Crystals in the affected 
area. COC combines chemical odor neutralizers and natural 
absorbents in a long-lasting, ready-to-use dry deodorizer that’s 
effective against sewage, putrefaction and more.

Thoroughly clean again with Wall Wash 
or Degrease-All with Double-O. After cleaning, if 
extreme odors persist, apply Liqui-Zone to  
surfaces – it’s a chlorine dioxide oxidizer that is 
highly effective on dead body odors, skunk odors, 
charred wood and more. 

Rinse surface with clean water.

Finish by applying BotaniClean, 
Mediclean Germicidal Cleaner Concentrate or Milgo 
Plus on surfaces and objects previously soiled with 
blood/body fluids.  

NEED HELP? Go to 
LegendBrandsEducation.com 
for upcoming Trauma 
Scene Cleanup classes 
or chat with technical 
experts live at info.legendbrands.com or 
email techquestion@rsa-hq.com.

SUCCEED WHERE 
OTHERS HAVE FAILED 
WITH THE ODORx ODOR 
REMOVAL PROCESS.
Developed to address 
malodors from trauma, 
putrefaction, hoarding 
and related jobs.

(Refer to product label, SDS and User Guides for specific instructions.)


